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Founded in 1945, the thomas More Institute  
(tMI) is a secular, liberal arts academic  
institution that offers adults of all ages  
opportunities to explore a wide variety of 
topics in university-level discussion courses. 

TMI is dedicated to the principle that learn-
ing is a lifelong process and that people learn 
best from each other by listening, question-
ing and discussing in an environment where 
all perspectives are welcome. 

Our outreach programs and special educa-
tion events are designed to nurture curiosity, 
learning and social engagement, particular-
ly for those who may feel socially isolated  
or for those seeking a different approach to 

education. TMI’s varied courses and activities  
are offered with the belief that intelligent 
inquiry and critical reflection are central to 
community and well-being. 

Students who seek an alternative method  
of education have the opportunity to 
earn a Comprehensive Certificate from  
tMI or a Bachelor of Arts degree through  
tMI’s affiliation with Bishop’s university.  
Whether taking courses for credit or for  
pleasure, participants develop a stronger  
sense of community belonging, a new or  
renewed passion for lifelong learning and  
an understanding of other perspectives.  

ouR  
MAndAte
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the 2018-19 academic year has brought renewal to the thomas More Institute. In the Spring 
of 2018, the Board of directors invested in the future of the Institute, hiring a full time  
executive director, dina Souleiman, and a new Academic director, Jonathan powers. Under 
Dina’s leadership, TMI has opened its doors even more widely to the Montreal community, 
attracting over 90 new students through extensive promotion and advertising outreach. The 
office has become revitalized, blending a dedication to professionalism with the warmth and 
spirit of friendship that has always been the hallmark of TMI. 

Jonathan Powers, our Academic Director, has brought great energy and zeal to this newly 
conceived position. He has engaged in extensive outreach, bringing TMI’s commitment to the 
liberal arts together with liberal arts programs throughout the city and beyond. He has profes-
sionalized the academic policies of the institute and worked with TMI’s exceptional designers 
and leaders to help them shape and drive the Institute’s courses. 

In the Fall of 2018, I took over the role of Chair of tMI’s Board of directors from Andrew 
Byers. Andrew’s dedication and hard work over the past five challenging years kept the 
Institute on steady ground and prepared it for a relaunching this past year. We are very 
grateful to Andrew, who not only led the Board for five years, but took on the presidency on 
two occasions when the need arose. My thanks also to departing Board members, Jim Cul-
len and Greg Peace, who provided devoted service to the Institute as former president and 
long-standing board member in the case of Jim, and as board member and treasurer in the 
case of Greg. 

I wish to take this opportunity to very publicly extend a sincere thank you to tMI’s exten-
sive volunteers, whose passion for thinking, reading, and discussion makes possible the 
Institute’s commitment to bringing life-long learning to the Montreal community. From  
members of the board, to our designers and leaders, to our volunteers who work in our office 
and make possible our book launches and other community events, we are grateful for all 
you bring. Your multi-faceted contributions and gifts—manifested in so many different and  
critical ways—help ensure that the wonderful—now 75-year-old!—legacy of the Thomas 
More Institute will live on. lastly, a most heartfelt thank you to the hundreds of participants  
who bring their deep curiosity to our courses and fill our classrooms with their contagious 
enthusiasm from year to year!

Carol Fielder, Board Chair 

A Message from the  
ChAIR oF the BoARd oF dIReCtoRS
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ACAdeMIC CouRSeS 

For this year, we are proud to announce that we had 276 students registered in our 
courses, with a total of 452 registrations, in the 42 courses that we offered in Montreal,  
pointe Claire and Gatineau. These courses were designed by our course designers in 
the fields of the liberal arts, which included credit and non-credit courses. 

The uniqueness of the institute is that these courses are delivered in a discussion group 
where students are invited to participate collaboratively in a process of shared inquiry 
and reflection. At the centre of this process are carefully chosen readings representing 
different perspectives on the questions each group of participants has come together 
to explore. Participants engage in dialogue with each other, focusing on readings that 
typically represent a mix of historical materials, recent multidisciplinary scholarship, and 
literary explorations on a given theme. 

ouR pRoGRAMMInG

VolunteeR  
tRAInInG And  
deVelopMent
Given that the academic courses 
are predominately delivered by our 
volunteer population, the training 
and development of these volun-
teers is an essential part of the in-
stitute’s mandate. The majority of 
our volunteers have an academic 
profile, most are retired profession-
als, and some still teach and lecture 
in Montreal educational institutions. 
With the vision of supporting our 
academic philosophy and to ensure 
the leaders and designer deliver the 
Thomas More method of lifelong 
learning, we offered this year:

• An annual training and orientation  
 for new volunteer course leaders;

• 3 continuing education trainings 
 for the volunteers on the topics  
 of teaching and academic  
 approaches;

• one-on-one coaching and  
 mentoring for existing and new  
 course leaders and designers.

For this year, we had 83 academic volunteers 
that devoted their vital time to tMI, deliver-
ing more than 12,000 hours of volunteer time 
in support of the institute. 
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TMI also places an emphasis on academic  
and cultural events, as these allow the  
institute to reach out to new student pop-
ulations and to forge new academic and 
community partnerships. For this year the 
following events were organized by TMI, 
where we were able to reach out to a 
population of over 1,500 people:

SenIoRS outReACh  
pRoGRAM
Since 1975, tMI has offered the Seniors 
outreach program. It is designed to reach  
isolated english-speaking seniors in the  
Montreal community, and is funded  
annually by the lindsay Foundation.  
The program is an adapted TMI course 
(shorter readings, larger print material etc.) 
with a specific theme, that is discussed over 
the fall and winter periods. The program 
operates out of 15 points of service, senior  
residences and drop-in centres. Over 
200 seniors participated in the program,  
helping them to reinforce cognitive skills,  
to break isolation, and to assist them in  
forging new friendships, all the while sup-
porting TMI’s approach to lifelong learning 
in the community.

This year’s theme of discussion was The 
Evolution of Detective Fiction; where par-
ticipants explored detective fiction over 
the last century, and its development and 
evolution through the decades. 

the program was delivered by over 30  
volunteers who devoted over 3,000 hours 
of their time to the community and to 
reach isolated seniors. 

ACAdeMIC And 
CultuRAl eVentS

• Annual tMI open house

• the liberal Arts Fair:  
 a collaboration with educational  
 institutions in Montreal  
 (Concordia, McGill, UQAM,  
 Brébeuf, Dawson, Marianopolis);

• 3 Book launches with local  
 Quebec writers;

• the liberal Arts Colloquium  
 with Concordia and Bishop’s  
 University;

• 4 academic lectures;

• Participation in the Bishop’s  
 University Annual liberal Arts  
 Conference: heart and Souls. 

• Cultural activity: the Stratford  
 Festival

• Warren Allmand lecture Series,  
 The Fight for Freedom of  
 Expression Around the World,  
 by John Ralston Saul. 
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ouR  
teAM

BoARd oF dIReCtoRS
Len Richman, M.A., Vice-Chair
Greg Peace, B.Eng., M.B.A., Treasurer
Martin Baenninger, B.A., Secretary
James Cullen, M.A.
Ron Domachevsky, M.B.A., Dip. Mgt., EMBA
Carol Fiedler, Ph.D., Chair
Anne Fitzpatrick, Ph.D.
Clare Hallward, B.A.
Christine Jamieson, Ph.D.
Brian McDonough, B.A., B.C.L., M.A. 
Jonathan Powers, Ph.D. ex officio
Daniel Schouela, M.A.
Dina Souleiman, B.A. ex officio 

StAFF 
Dina Souleiman, Executive Director
Jonathan Powers, Academic Director
Kelsey Keenan-Crépeau,  
 Information Services Officer 
David Faulkner, Accountant 
Len Richman, Admissions & Accreditation
Jennifer MacGregor, Seniors Coordinator
Bridget Anthony, Administrative Assistant 
Katie Hautakoski, Office Assistant
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We Would lIke to thAnk All ouR  

dynAMIC VolunteeRS, StAFF And BoARd  

oF dIReCtoRS FoR theIR CoMMItMent  

to tMI! WIthout theIR CountleSS houRS,  

tMI Would not Be the InStItute thAt  

It IS todAy. 

Jennifer Anstead
Alcida Boissonault
Peter Des Lauriers
Bob Enright
Ron Fitzgerald
Michelle Gaudreault
Felicity Glover
Laura Grunberg
Mary Hughes
Peter Jankowski
Rina Kampeas
Robin Little
Joan Machnik
Sheryl Mendritzki
Wolf Mendritzki
Irene Menear
Simon Octeau
Sara Pistolesi
Erika Podesser-Romwalter
Sharon Poissant
Doris Rooney
Murray Shugar
Patricia Sikender
Heather Stephens
Elizabeth Tomas
Jane Wright

Munirah Amra
Susan Anastasopoulos
Paris Arnopoulos
Martin Baenninger
pauline Beauchamp
paul Billette
Susan Bramhall-toimil
Imogen Brian
Valerie Broege
Jerry Bures
Pam Butler
Moira Carley
Shernaz Choksi
Jim Cullen
Eileen Curran
Germain derome
Kay Dunn
David Dussault
Claire English
Bob Enright
Karen Etingen
Carol Fiedler
Anne Fitzpatrick
Allan Flegg
Bill Gilsdorf
Pamela Grimaud
Clare hallward
Paul Hedlin
Mary Hughes
peter Jankowski
Ginette Jubinville
Rina kampeas

pierrot lambert
Christopher lougheed
Monique Lucas
Jennifer MacGregor
Nusia Matura
Brian Mcdonough
Irene Menear
Natalie Michaud
diane Moreau
karen nesbitt
Michael o’Brien
François ouimet
Greg Peace
Sara Pistolesi
Margaret Piton
nathalie popa
Jonathan powers
Matthew Rettino
len Richman
Barbara Rolston
Christian Roy
tony Rustin
Greg Santos
daniel Schouela
Murray Shugar
Patricia Sikender
Penny Soper
Esther Spector
heather Stephens
Michael tritt
Alberto Venturelli
Joseph Vietri

CouRSe deSIGneRS & COURSE LEADERS VolunteeRS
SENIORS OUTREACH  
PROGRAM 



ouR FundeRS
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TMI is a registered charity mandated to provide imaginative, rigorous, convivial, lifelong learning opportunities to adults. 
Contributions may be made online at www.thomasmore.qc.ca, by mail, or by telephone using a credit card. Charitable 
donation receipts will be issued.

We gratefully acknowledge the ongoing support of the Ministère de l’Éducation et de l’enseignement supérieur  
du Québec as well as those corporations and individuals who responded in the past year to our appeals.

Benefactors
($2,000 +)

$1,000 - $1,999

$500 - $999

$250 - $499

Eileen de Neeve
Ann Denis
Doggone Foundation
Estate of Ross Fyfe
Fish Family Foundation
George and  
  Sylvia Aikins Foundation
Clare Hallward
La Noue Family Trust
Lindsay Memorial  
  Foundation
Anthony Rustin
Elizabeth Tomkins

Paris Arnopoulos
Andrew Byers
Germain Derome
Carol Fiedler
Ronald Fitzgerald
Daniel Schouela
Thomas Tutsch

Imogen Brian
Barry Cole
Anthony Joseph
Gregory Peace
Sara Pistolesi
Jonathan Powers
Pratt & Whitney
Penny Soper

Anonymous
Hedwidge Asselin
Martin Baenninger
Mimi Belmonte
Anna Bushell
John Butler
Mickey DeTakacsy
Ron Domachevsky
Anne Fitzpatrick
Ellen Kom
Irene Menear
Michael O’Brien
Francis Parfitt
Sharon Poissant
Len Richman
Hari Thakur

up to $249
Anonymous
Judy Abrams
Katherine  
  Alexakis-Keefer
Jennifer Anstead
Bridget Anthony
Siegmar Baltuch
Pauline Beauchamp
Paul Billette
Janet Boeckh
Jeanette Brooker
Erwin Browns
Moira Carley
Martin Carnegie
Carole Charnutzky
Shernaz Choksi
Norma Chyka
Michael Danby-Smith
Julie Dawson
Lucie Deslauriers
Christine Duvander
Edmund Egan
Behrooz Farivar
Diane Farrell
Madlyn Ferrier
James Forbes
Pierre Fortier
Roger Fournier
Harvey Frumkin
Ruth Gesser
William Gilsdorf
Jean-Eudes Guy
John Hall
Jacqueline Harvey
Jane Hollander
Kristina Huneault
Stuart Iversen
Christine Jamieson
Eva Kuper
Cathy Lafitte
Arlene Lapointe
Emile Latour
Patricia Legault
Vincent Leuzy

Mortimer Levy
Francois Lorraine
Roberta Machnik
Giovanna Martinez
Laurie McRobert
Neil Milliken
Avril Mulcahy
Konrad Muncs
Lawrence Mysak
Clifford Papke
Paula Pedicelli
Roger Perrault
Thomas Rogers
Roman Rogulski
B. Rolston
Helene Roy
Antonio Sacconaghi
Josef Schmidt
Justine Sentenne
Alice Sidorow
Dina Souleiman
Esther Spector
Graham Stewart Sharp
Joseph Tarasofsky
Charles Taylor
Isabelle Turin
Francoise Vien
Elaine Waddington
Bogna Wajda
Annemarie Weinke
Debrah White
Mark Wilkins
Jackie Yarosky

every donation is a concrete gesture of support for  
better listening, more dialogue, and sharper curiosity.



3405 Atwater, Montreal QC, H3H 1Y2 514.935.9585

Get InVolVed
there are many ways to support tMI. please reach out to our team  

to discuss the best way you can get involved.

donAte 
Money

BeCoMe A 
dISCuSSIon 

leAdeR

deSIGn A 
CouRSe

ACtIVItIeS  
& eVentS

tMI  
CoMMItteeS

info@thomasmore.qc.ca

Visit our website for more information 

thoMASMoRe.QC.CA


